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Sir,
Nocardia is a gram-positive bacillus, which is the cause of
various diseases such as cutaneous, ocular and central nervous
system (CNS) infections in both immunocompetent and immune-compromised patients [1]. The range of these diseases
can be from a sub-clinical infection to a life-threatening diseases [2]. These infections especially CNS infections are more
happens in immunocompromised patients [1, 2]. On the other
hand over the past several years the number of immunocompromised patients are increased [1]. Nocardial meningitis is
very rare and may be associated with or without a brain abscess.
In this paper, we describe a man with Behçet disease who
was on corticosteroid, and experienced meningitis caused by
Nocardia farcinica.
A 38 years old man admitted with complaints of fever,
nausea, vomiting, frontal headache and hemiplegia on left side
and decreased level of consciousness.
On admission the patient has temperature of 4oC, his
blood pressure was 190/110, pulse rate was 115 beats/min;
respiratory rate was 20/min; and his oxygen saturation degree was 92%. The forces of lower limbs had been decreased
to 3/5. In eyes there was horizontal nystagmus and in left eye
the movement of the globe to medial and lateral sides was disturbed; but no papilledema was seen in examination of both
sides.
The patient was a known case of Behçet disease since 4
years ago, and was on 20 mg prednisolone daily since that
time. At first, with this primary information; vancomycin, meropenem and aciclovir, were prescribed as an antiobiotic regiCorrespondence:
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men for diagnosis of meningoencephalitis. In brain computed
tomography scan there was not any sing of occupying lesion
or increased intracerebral pressure. Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)
was semi-clear and colorless with mild elevated protein level
of 75 mg/dl, red blood cells of 17/mm3, white blood cells of
170/mm3, of which 65% were neutorophils, glucose level of 89
mg/dl with simultaneous blood sugar of 117 mg/dl and lactate
dehydrogenase level of 64 U/L. The result of initial CSF gram
stain was positive for Gram-positive delicate and filamentous
microorganisms suggestive of nocardiosis.

Figure 1	Diffuse signal change as high in T2W
at limited view of brain stem is seen
involving pons and medulla without
obvious mass effect
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gle-organ infection is manifested as pulmonary as the most
common (39% in hospitalized patients), followed by CNS infection (9%) in nocardial infections [7]. CNS nocardial infection is an uncommon disease and carrying a high mortality
rate [8]. In our cases we did not find any other site of infection
in the body and therefore we concluded that “isolated meningitis” is the most probable diagnosis in this patient; which
is really a rare incident. Although, isolated CNS infections, as
abscesses in spinal cord and brain without extra-CNS involvement are reported [9]; but there is not any report of Isolated
and /or pure nocardial meningitis similar to our case. Isolated
nocardial meningitis may progress to CNS abscess; therefore
early diagnosis can prevent of abscess formation and the better prognosis will be achieved in these patients.
In every immune-compromised patient who has referred
by CNS infection; thinking about nocardial CNS infection as a
differential diagnosis would be logic.
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According to the sign and symptoms of the patient and
CSF pattern, antibiotic regimen was changed to meropenem
and intravenous co-trimoxazole (to treat nocardial meningitis).
Brain magnetic resonance venography result was in normal limit and in brain magnetic resonance imaging high T2/
flair signal intensity lesions were shown in medulla oblongata,
pons and brain; which could be suggestive for demyelinating
or vasculitis disorders (figure 1).
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